Guanine ribonucleotides (GuRN) play a major role in multiple cellular functions related to cell proliferation including DNA, RNA and protein synthesis (Weber, 1983) . Intracellular GuRN concentration is mainly determined by the activity of inosinate (IMP) dehydrogenase and the availability of guanine for salvage by hypoxanthine guanine phosphoribosyl transferase (HGPRT). The activity of IMP dehydrogenase was shown to be markedly increased in transformed cells (Weber, 1977) . Inhibitors of IMP dehydrogenase were found to be cytotoxic towards several tumour lines including those unresponsive to other chemotherapeutic agents (Sweeney et al., 1972; Carney et al., 1985; Connoly & Halsall, 1975) . IMP dehydrogenase inhibitors have recently been shown to induce cell differentiation in the promyelocytic cell line HL-60 (Lucas et al., 1983; Wright, 1987) .
In the present study we examined the effects of mycophenolic acid (MA) on breast cancer cell lines. MA represents a prototypic IMP dehydrogenase inhibitor, with no other biochemical effects noted (Franklin & Cook, 1969; Lee et al., 1985) . Most studies were performed on the MCF-7 breast cancer cell line and selected experiments were done with the T-47D cell line. Cells were cultured as previously described (Wasserman et al., 1987) . For growth experiment cells (105 ml -1) were plated in culture medium (1.5ml-RPMI 1640 supplemented with 10% foetal calf serum and antibiotics) in the absence and presence of MA. Seventy-two hours later the cells were detached with EDTA (1 mM) and counted in a Coulter counter.
The results depicted in Figure 1 show a marked dose dependent inhibitory effect of MA on MCF-7 breast cancer cell proliferation. Cell viability was not aecreased by these concentrations of MA. Ninety-five per cent of cells were viable as assessed by the trypan blue dye exclusion test. The proliferation of the T-47D cell line was also inhibited by MA. Incubation of the cells with MA for 72h at 0.5pM decreased the number of the cells by 50%. It should be noted that B16 F10 mouse melanoma cells were also found to be highly sensitive to inhibition by MA (50% inhibition of cell growth was achieved by incubating cells for 48h in the presence of 0.3pM MA).
Exogenous addition of guanosine together with MA, or up to 6h after MA reversed the anti-proliferative effect of MA on MCF-7 breast cancer cells (Table I) . These results suggest that MA exerts its anti-proliferative effect via GTP depletion. The pools of intracellular GTP and ATP, following treatment of the cells with MA were determined by high liquid chromatography (Sidi et al.. 1985) . It is shown that MA induces a marked depletion of GTP pools (Table  II) . Exogenous addition of guanosine restored GTP levels.
The anti-proliferative effect of MA was accompanied by phenotypic alterations. Lipid staining by the oil red 0 method (Pearse, 1968) revealed that MA induced lipid accumulation within the cells (Figure 2 ). The activity of the glycoprotein membrane-bound enzyme alkaline phosphatase was measured as previously described (Wasserman et inducers of differentiation (Wasserman et al., 1987) . The effect of MA on lipid accumulation is shared by the differentiating agents dimethylsulphoxide and sodium butyrate (Costlow, 1984) . Lipid accumulation has been suggested to be a differentiated feature of breast cancer cell lines (Costlow, 1984) . MA-treated cells possess increased alkaline phosphatase activity (Table III) . Sodium butyrate was previously shown to induce an increase in the activity of alkaline phosphatase in several cancer cell lines, including MCF-7 (Kim et al., 1980; Nozawa et at., 1983; Wasserman et al., 1987) . The fact that repletion of intracellular GTP pools resulted in reversion of the phenotypic alterations induced by MA suggests that depletion of GTP mediates the effect of this agent on MCF-7 cells. IMP dehydrogenase is the key enzyme responsible for maintenance of intracellular GTP and GuRN concentrations. Previous studies by Weber et al. (1977) emphasized the link between the increase in the activity of this enzyme and malignant transformation. The present data showing that inhibition of IMP dehydrogenase leads to induction of several differentiated features in a solid tumour cell line, further suggest that IMP dehydrogenase has an important role in the transformed state. The exact mechanism linking GTP depletion to growth inhibition and phenotypic alterations is not clear. GTP might be involved in cell proliferation and differentiation by several mechanisms. An attractive possibility is that GTP acts through its binding to regulatory proteins, such as p21, the ras gene product (Gibbs, 1984) . A role for activated ras genes in initiation of mammary carcinomas has recently been suggested (Sukumar et al., 1983; Zarbl et al., 1983) . This study was supported by the Moise and Frida Eshkenazi Cancer Research Institute. Grant.
